
Late Surge Pushes Wake Past UNC
Bv Evan Markfield
Senior Writer

WINSTON-SALEM - After a dismal
first-half performance against North
Carolina, Wake Forest guard Robert
O’Kelley needed a moment alone in the
locker room to think.

“Ireally was worried about him at
halftime,” Wake coach Dave Odom
said. “Iwent in and found him, and he
was staring at the wall.”

While
O’Kelley was

finding inspi-
ration in the
wall, the Tar

Men’s
Basketball

UNC 57
WFU 66

Heels were getting ready to hit it.
O'Kelley went off after intermission,
scoring all 18 of his points as the Demon

Deacons came from behind for a 66-57
win in front of 14,377 at Lawrence Joel
Coliseum.

O’Kelley and his mates began to find
the bottom of the net with regularity, but
the Tar Heels (11 -5, 2-1 in the ACC)
couldn’t get their offense together against
the Deacs and failed tokeep pace.

“Ifwe’d kept scoring there, we’d be in
good shape,” UNC coach Bill Guthridge
said. “Our offensive efficiency was

horrible.”
As the far Heel attack slowly sput

tered out, the Deacs (11-4,2-1) continued
to pour in buckets, scoring on 20 of their
final 23 possessions. Wake Forest went
ahead for good on a Josh Howard
3-pointer with 9:20 remaining in the sec-
ond half and kept the Tar Heels at bay
with runs of 13-4 and 15-4 in the half.

It was a stark
contrast to the
Demon Deacons’
first 20 minutes of
play, in which
O’Kelley went
0-for-8, including
0-for-4 from
3-point range. His
first field goal did-
n’t come until he
hit a layup while
drawing a foul at
ihe 10:22 mark of
the second half.

“Iwas pissed,”
O’Kelley said. “I
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Sophomore forward

Kris Lang
led the Tar Heels

with 14 points
and 11 rebounds
Wednesday night.

was mad at myself. I wanted to take it
out on (UNC). 1 just calmed down and
relaxed, and mv teammates told me 1

could do it, and I did.”
While the Deacs bounced back from

their 30 percent shooting effort in the
first half, the Tar Heels took a turn for
the worse. UNC’s poor second-half
showing resulted in 38.2-percent shoot-
ingfor the game, their lowest mark since
shooting 37.7 percent last season against
Duke at the Smith Center.

“We kind of lost our concentration
out there,” said far Heel point guard Ed
Cota, who finished the game with seven

points and five assists. “Wake Forest’s a
tough team, but we’ve got to be able to

retaliate and get aggressive.”
Neither team put up fantastic offensive

numbers in the first half, thanks to the
combination of uninspired offense and
solid defensive efforts from both squads.

“The first half was a battle offutility,”

Odom said. “No one could hold the ball,
and there were bodies flying out there.”

With UNC leading 28-21 at the half, it
seemed to be a question of if, rather than
when, one team’s offense would start
putting the ball in the basket. While
O’Kelley and company answered that
question with authority, UNC’s main men

failed to put points up when called upon.
Freshman Joseph Forte, the team’s

leading scorer, finished up 1 of 10 from the
field with eight points. That was the same

total center Brendan Haywood notched.
“Idon’t think they made it tough,”

Forte said. “Iwas getting the same shots
I was getting in the other games. I just
wasn’t knocking them down.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Struggling Tar Heels Need Teasley Back in Lineup
The conference season for the

North Carolina women’s basket-
ball team is just four games old.

That’s the good news for the Tar
Heels, who have dropped their last
three ACC games. The bad news is that
they already face a desperate situation.

No. 15 UNC enters its game at
Georgia Tech tonight looking to snap
its first three-game losing streak in four
years. And when the game tips off at 7
p.m., UNC point guard NikkiTeasley
won’t be there to help her teammates.

Teasley, who was suspended from
the team’s game at Virginia -an 87-68
loss on Jan. 6 -has taken a leave of
absence from the squad for unex-

plained personal reasons.

The results of Teasley’s exodus have
been disastrous for the team. In addi-
tion to the blowout loss to the Cavaliers,
the Tar Heels suffered a 60-59 defeat at
home Monday to unranked Clemson.

UNC’s offense, usually potent in
transition with Teasley running the
show, was stagnant. Time after time,
the Tar Heels settled for long jump
shots instead of attacking the basket.

When the shots didn't fall -UNC
missed 43 out of 60 for the game and
converted just 5 of 22 3-point attempts
- there was no one to create offense.
Freshman Coretta Brown gave an

admirable effort at the point, but at this
point inher career, she has neither
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loss, combined with the fact that no
one has any idea when or ifTeasley
will return, could bury them.

Regardless of the outcome, however
UNC is in trouble as long as Teasley
stays on the sidelines. I he team can’t
consistently beat full-court pressure
without her and has no one-on-one
threat to rely on at the end of games
when the shot clock is running down.

Whether Teasley returns, from all
indications by Hatchell, is up to

Teasley. It’s easy to say that she should
come back to help her teammates, but
that’s unfair when the seriousness of
what’s ailing her remains a secret.

One thing is no mystery, however:

UNC can’t compete with the nation’s
best teams without her.

T. Nolan Hayes can be reached at
nono@email.unc.edu.
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Teasley’s skills nor her command of
the UNC attack.

Juana Brown, who has depended on

Teasley to set her up for open jumpers
throughout her career, is less effective
when she has to create her own oppor-
tunities. She forced several shots against
the Tigers and wound up 1-for-! 1.

Not counting the 22 points from for-
ward LaQuanda Barksdale, who has
become the team’s best player with or

without Teasley, the far Heels went

just 9-for-45 from the field.
Because of how poorly the team

played against Clemson, UNC’s game
against the Yellow Jackets takes on

extra importance. Coach Sylvia
Hatchell has said that the far Heels
need a victory to prove to themselves
that they can win without Teasley.

She’s right in that if they get a win
against Georgia Tech, they can gain a
little bit of confidence. But another
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/ Explore a variety of leadership
"

:. Ce-. theories and topics, including:

j • Diversity

m * Conflict management
* Croup process and dynamics

* ¦ HKfIHBP I • Public speaking
1

• Personality types
• Effective professional relationships

Space is limited, but applications are
still being accepted. Obtain an

application from the CLD office in the
basement of Steele Building.
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137 E. Franklin St. (Bank of America Building) Chapel Hill - 933-6133 (Former Havana Location)
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or call 1 -800-OUR-YEAR to schedule an appointment.
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KEITH MIL

BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION

January 16 - January 23,2000

Remember, Celebrate, Act

Aweek of cooperatively planned
events to commemorate the lifeand

ideals ofa truly inspirational leader. |

EBUEnai Toopm j
IKEFIFTEENTH MINIMIttNIVHBITT/COHNMITT
MARTIN LUTHER KING. il.MEMOtUUIANQUET
Morehead Planetarium Banquet Hall

3:lsam
MartinLuther King, Jr.

Federal Holiday Observance
TOUTH LEADERSHIP DAT

Great Hall,Frank Porter Graham Student Union
a:3opm

THELEGACY OF ALPHAIN MACK HtSTONT

West Lounge, Frank Porter Graham Student Union

12 soon
FILM: THE SPEECHES OF MARTINUIIHB RING"

Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural Center

f 7:oopm
DR. MARTINLUTHER KING, JR. OMTMKAICONTEST

Great Hall, Frank Pbrter Graham Student Union |

g.ikWTyilTii-i 12 noon i
A SHOW OF HANDS FDR PEACE ANDUNITY
Polk Place, UNC Campus (outside area in
frontof South Building)

CANDLELIGHT PROCESSIONS to AN 5:45pm
COMMUNITYUNITY VIGIL FOR MU 6 30pfB
Great Hall,Frank Porter Graham Student Union

¦i;U i: .VHITfyn 12 noon {
FILM: “LETTER FROM A BIRMINGHAM Mil*

Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural Center j
|

MARTINLUTHER KING, JR. CANDIEUCKT VtGIl

The Pit

7:sopm
KEYNOTE LECTURE: JUUAN ROND AW PRESENTATION
OF NINETEENTH ANNUAL MARTINLUTNB HNC, ML
SCHOLARSHIP

Memorial Hall

EESEEM S:sopm
AROUND THE ORCLi: "WHYCANT WE TAU AMOT
RACE?" and "HON THE DIVHSin AFFECTS THE
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT
Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural Center |

a-Un'i:t'yj(.!7l3l 7:oopm

"I, TOO, SING AMERICA"

Great Hall, Frank Porter Graham Student Union '
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"LIVING WITH COMPASSION: A FORM ON RELIGION,
FAITH ANDSPIEITUAUTr
Frank Porter Graham Student Union
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